A prestigious 3i doctoral programme1 co-funded by I-SITE ULNE and the European Commission with a
high commitment from the supervisors.
Important: This call is to be read carefully. Please, note that this call is the first phase of a general call to
select research projects. The second call will consist in recruiting PhD students and half of preselected
research projects will then be finally funded.

1. Overview of the programme
The doctoral programme PEARL co-funded by the Marie Skłodowska Curie Actions will recruit 30
PhD students within the thematics of the hubs of I-SITE ULNE (Precision Human Health/ Science for
a changing Planet/ Human Friendly Digital World). These PhD students will be “international” and
have to follow the mobility rule of the European Commission2.

The thesis will have to be supervised by at least two supervisors from Lille (even for thesis in cotutelle):
either from 2 different hubs or 1 from one hub and the other from a research unit attached to a
founding members of I-SITE ULNE3 and from 2 different ERC panels (see annex for ERC panels).
The recruited PhD students will have to perform a research stay in foreign university/laboratory
(optional for PhD students in joint-degree) and/or a secondment in a non-academic institution. Please
note that we will privileged project which include international and intersectoral secondments.
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interdisciplinary, intersectoral, international.
The PhD candidate must not have resided or carried out his/her main activity (work, studies, etc.) in France for more than
12 months in the 3 years immediately before the call deadline. Short stays (such as holidays), compulsory national service
(such as mandatory military service), and time spent on procedures for obtaining refugee status are not counted.
(http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/guides_for_applicants/h2020-guide-appl-mscaif_en.pdf)
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PEARL will provide the salary of the PhD students and a lump sum managed by the students to cover
their mobility as well as travel and family costs. They will also benefit from personalized training fees.
The host research unit will benefit from research support.
The programme will be divided in 2 calls. A first call launched in September, 9 2019 will select up to 30
research projects on which PhD students will apply in February 2020 (results early June). A second call
will be launched in September 2020 according to the same procedure.
PEARL will target three main objectives: (1) training, in an interdisciplinary context, a generation of
early-stage researchers (PhD students) for scientific and technical excellence and equipping them
with unique skills in terms of transferable background, fully build on selected societal challenges
needs; (2) implementing innovative actions aimed at boosting the careers of PhD students, exposing
them to inter-sectorial (via a strong network of public and private organisations) and international
mobility (taking advantage of a unique cross-border campus), and at enabling them to develop skills
via an efficient mentoring and managerial scheme and (3) helping I-SITE ULNE to achieve its main
goal: to be ranked among Europe's 50 leading reference universities and to be recognized at the
highest international level.

Meeting European standards for doctoral studies, PEARL aims to welcome and guide recruited PhD
students in the best conditions, provide them with a secure and unparalleled environment to carry out
their research. The selected scientific domains proposed by PEARL combine scientific solutions with
societal approaches to build tomorrow’s inclusive society promoting citizen well-being, aiming at
transferring fundamental discoveries to applied technologies, to produce tangible innovation in
society. PEARL will offer top quality conditions and a highly attractive environment of excellence,
intended to fuel student’s desire to learn, as well as boost their taste for entrepreneurship and,
creativity in research. The interdisciplinary / transnational character of the PhD projects, along with
international and inter-sectorial secondments will be an asset for the future employability of PhD
students both in and outside academia.

2. Framework
The I-SITE ULNE foundation was funded for PEARL (Programme for Early-stage Researchers in Lille)
under the agreement n° 847568 after submitting a project proposal for the H2020 call Co-funding of
regional, national and international programmes MSCA-COFUND-2018. This research projects request
is aiming to pre-select 30 excellent-based research projects linked with the following thematic:
Thematic 1: Precision Human Health

promoting systemic biology and precision medicine;
catalysing the digital revolution in biomedical research;
optimising impact for the patient and society.
A specific attention will be given to projects related to the following keywords: “artificial intelligence;
biomarkers; cancer; clinical research; diabetes and cardio-metabolic diseases; drugs; ethics; food;
health mass data; inflammatory and infectious diseases; medical devices and connected objects;
neurological and psychiatric diseases; physical activity; precision health; prevention; real-time
diagnosis”.
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Thematic 2: Science for a Changing Planet

understanding and monitoring global changes;
seeking alternative solutions to the exploitation of fossil resources;
evaluating the impact of global changes on people, the earth and societies.
A specific attention will be given to projects related to the following keywords: “aerosols; analytical
electron microscopy; beam sensitive materials; ecology; electromobility; HDO; history; hybrid catalysis;
laws; machine learning; materials under extreme condition; multi-scale modelling; nanoparticles;
philosophy; photo(electro)-catalysis and plasmonics; politics of chemistry; pyrolysis; radionuclides,
relativistic effects; solar system formation; techno-(bio)economics”.

Thematic 3: Friendly Deep Tech

humanities for a user-friendly digital world;
mastering complexity with innovative conceptual tools;
moving from a disruptive concept to a user-friendly device.
A specific attention will be given to projects related to the following keywords: “AI (machine learning);
Internet of Things (IoT); computational systems for cognition and interaction; cultural studies and
mediation; deep tech and energy; impacts of IT on individuals, organizations and societies; intelligent
bioinspired connectivity; safety and privacy; security in digital networks”.
Please be aware that these fields are not exclusive. Research projects linked with other fields and
SSH are fully encouraged. In case of doubt do not hesitate to contact the helpdesk of the
programme.

3. Thesis project request
Who can apply?
The thesis will have to be supervised by two supervisors (with HDR label for at least one Lille
supervisors): the supervisors have to belong to a laboratory within the partners of I-SITE ULNE4. In
addition, one of the two supervisors have to belong to a hub (see below) and the other from another
field. If the two supervisors belong to a hub, the hubs have to be different. To attest the interdisciplinary
aspect of the proposals, the supervisors speciality(ies) will be clearly highlighted by using the ERC Panel
references (2 different ERC panel for the I-SITE ULNE supervisors). That is to say, each supervisor will
indicate which panel(s) he/she belongs to. For instance, an interdisciplinary project will be led by a
research of Panel SH 1 and SH 3 or PE4 and LS1.
Supervisor 1 (Mandatory)
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4. Conditions of the research project proposals
Projects will be funded for 3 years starting from the recruitment of the PhD student in September
2020;
No budget description is required;
The research projects must be submitted in English;
The research projects have to be in relation with the thematic afore mentioned (section 2) and an
attention will be given on specific fields regarding the specific keywords (see above);
The research project must include at least 1-month of international and/or intersectoral (nonacademic5) secondment(s) (not needed for joint-degree with international partner);
The research projects should contribute to the Hauts-de-France RIS3 (Smart specialization)
strategies6.

5
6

NGO, association, public body, SME, start-up, company, etc.
http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/regions/FR30/tags/FR30
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5. Eligibility of supervisors
Two I-SITE ULNE4 supervisors for one research project (plus external supervisor(s) in case of
cotutelle, see below);
At least one of the two supervisors shall have an HdR (Habilitation à diriger des recherches);
Supervisors must be affiliated with a member of I-SITE ULNE consortium;
The supervisors have to belong to different hubs or one supervisor from a hub and the other one
from a research unit attached to the member of the I-SITE ULNE consortium (see table above –
section 3);
Supervisors must have proficiency in English for professional use;
Supervisors have to respect the criteria of the Doctoral schools.
Please be aware of the following information: All supervisors will have to follow a training on how to
manage a PhD candidate. if none of the 2 supervisors have not followed this training you shall follow
this training before January 2020. Please note that equivalent training is proposed by the Doctoral
College at the end of the year, do not hesitate to contact them. If none of the two researchers have
followed this training, the research project will not be eligible for funding.

6. Case of Cotutelles
Thesis in cotutelles means that the PhD student is awarding two diplomas at the end of the 3 years. The
students will have a French diploma and a foreign university diploma.
Ghent University is supporting the programme and is aware of the possibility of research project in
cotutelle with our institutions.
Even for cotutelles, the same rule applies concerning the 2 supervisors from I-SITE ULNE consortium.
An identified co-supervisor from the foreign partner university must be mentioned in the application form.
In the application form, it is recommended to explain the added-value of the foreign partner university in
the research project.
Before finalizing a research project proposal in cotutelles, please verify that the foreign partner university
agrees to deliver their diploma to the future PhD student. It is important to mention that the programme
PEARL will not pay for the fees in the foreign partner university.
Please consider that the PhD students have to spent the majority of their time in France (minimum 2
years) and follow the French law in terms of double degree.
If you have any question, do not hesitate to contact the international office of your institution and the
PEARL Help Desk (contact@pearl-phd-lille.eu).
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7. Selection process
Projects will be evaluated in three steps.

First, they will be reviewed international experts selected by ESF7 for criteria 1 and 2 (see table below).
After these evaluations, the members of the Selection Committee will independently grade the projects
which overpass the threshold (75% during the 1st step) on criteria 3 and 4.
Selection criteria:
Criteria for research projects evaluation

Marks (in %)

Comments

Criterion 1: Originality, innovation & addedvalue expected

/60%

Evaluation of these aspects with respect to the state of the art, main
challenges, originality of the project and industrial development.
Provisional career plan of the PhD student.

Criterion 2: Interdisciplinary, Intersectorial &
International aspects

/40%

All projects should be interdisciplinary.
Attention will be given to possibilities of secondment(s) in a non-academic
institution.
Attention will be given on possibilities of international research
placement(s) and/or cotutelles.

Mid-score

/100%

Research projects which scores at least 75% will be evaluated by the
Selection Committee for the criteria 3 & 4.

Criterion 3: Relation to the hubs of excellence &
quality of the supervisors profile

/60%

Attention will be given to projects in relation with the specific keywords.
CVs of the supervisors.

Criterion 4: Territorial, regional and European
impacts

/40%

Based on RIS3 objectives. Expected social, economic and cultural impacts.

Last score

/100%

Final score

/100%
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Average of the mid-score and last score

http://www.esf.org/
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Finally, the Selection Committee will discuss their evaluations and ranked the projects after an average
of the marks. The Selection Committee will be composed by three scientific experts from the I-SITE
ULNE members (one per hub), the three directors of the graduate school and the Director of the Doctoral
College. The evaluation will be based on the following criteria:
1) Originality, innovation and added-value expected
Added-value of the interdisciplinary aspects of the thesis project
Added-value of the potential collaboration with European/international research units and/or nonacademic institutions
Expected impacts on PhD potential employability
2) Interdisciplinary, intersectoral and international aspects of the thesis project
All projects should be interdisciplinary with supervisors from different fields
All projects should include secondment possibilities in non-academic institutions8 and/or international
placement possibilities
3) Relation to the thematic of the hubs of excellence and quality of the supervisors’ profile
Links with the afore mentioned thematic (section 2)
CVs of the supervisors
4) Territorial, regional and European impacts
Expected impacts on European competitiveness
Expected impacts on society
Based on RIS3 objectives9

8. Calendar and submission process
The researchers have to fill in the application form and attach the documents required for the application.
Deadline for thesis project submission: 28, October 2019 (11:00 AM GMT+1 – French Time)
Project proposals must be sent via the dedicated website portal: http://pearl1.sciencesconf.org

The Ethical questionnaire;
The CVs of the supervisors (See template). Please note that the CVs will be
published online if your research project is preselected.
The completed application form;
Proof of attendance to the PhD management training (if relevant, Point 5).
Help desk
contact@pearl-phd-lille.eu

An FAQ will be available on www.pearl-phd-lille.eu
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